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Isolifting™

Easy to use
Capability to enhance the ionic
active cosmetic substances
absorption
Astonishing results due to the
product driven in a very
homogeny way
No variation of cosmetic active
ionic substance PH
Relaxing massage during pulses
delivery
Suitable for:
-Facial aesthetic treatments

ISOLIFTING™ Active cosmetic substances absorption enhancement System
enhances the absorption rate of active ionic cosmetic substances applied on the
skin right after the use of microdermabrasion.
ISOLIFTING™ provides a very relaxing and pleasant massage during the
treatment due to the probe vibration and promotes active ionic cosmetic
substances absorption giving clients a very smooth and bright looking skin.
ISOLIFTING™ comes out from the experience that Mattioli Engineering acquired
in medical field with Dermoelectroporation® Technology, but it uses lower current
pulses and limits the action to the skin surface only.
Smoother, young looking skin will be a standard with ISOLIFTING™
What’s makes ISOLIFTING™ treatment unique?
The device comes out from the experience with Medical
Dermoelectroporation Technology
Capability to enhance the ionic active cosmetic substances absorption
such as collagen, elastine etc. better than other micro-current device on
the market.
Astonishing results due to the product driven in a very homogeny way
throughout the whole area from the first sitting.
No variation of cosmetic active ionic substance PH nor substance
efficacy.
Relaxing massage during pulses delivery due to a new vibration level so
pleasant for the patient.
Where can I use ISOLIFTING™ on patients?
ISOLIFTING™ comes up with a small face applicator and it is suitable for facial
treatments.
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Competitive advantage
ISOLIFTING™ together with
Aesthipeel or Pepita to be able to
supply our customers with the whole
package also in the Aesthetic Field.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
POWER SUPPLY:
Supply Voltage: 100-240 V, 5060 Hz 25Va
Frequency : 2200 Hz +-10%

Configuration : Complete system
ISOLIFTING™ will come up with the
following configuration:

Stimulation current: from 0 to 1
mA rms, continuously adjustable
Burst period: 20 ms

Unit body + Facial applicator

PHYSICAL:
Dimensions: 34x24x10 cm
Weight:
1.4 kg
.

Isolifting™ Layout

Vibration ON/OFF switch

Applicator

Current selection Knob
Power supply plug
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